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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
Devoted exclusively to the interests of the

Honey Producer.

Seventy-five Cents per annum in Advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
A.l advertisements will be inserted at the following

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
Zlie. 1 in. 2 in. 3 in. 4 in. 1 col, page

1 onth.. $2.00 $300 $3.50 $4 50 1 $6 50 .$1000
Sonths...... 3.00 450 5.50 6.501 11(rO 1700
8 raonth.. 4.01 5.50 7.00 9.00 1 15 01 25.00
8 onth. 6.00 9.00 12.00 15.00 1 2'.00 1 40.00Oths...... 1001 15.00 2000 25.00 | 40.00 1 75.00

Breeders' Illustrated Directory.
0

ne.-ffth column, 88 per year; $5fir 6 mos. All
earlyadvertisements payable quarterly in advance.

COndensed Directory.
o0cupying one-half inch space, THREE DoLrLARs per

Transtent Advertisements.
,ïcentus per lino for the first insertion, and 5 cents per

for each subseqent insertion.
ace measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
l are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to

Exchange and Mart.
t('4,lrtisements for this Department will be inserted

euniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion---
Ii eXOeed five lines---and 5 cents each additional

ioeach insertuin. If you desire your advt. in this
nQrB. be partiîular to mention the fact, else it

på be Inserted in our regular advertising columns.
umn is specially intendedfor those who have
a "- . bees, or other goods for exchange for
ntu1f elzs and for the purpose of advertising

honey. Doultrv. eAtc.for sale Cash must accom-Y advt. Pive insertions without change, $1.
STRICTIy CAREI IN ADVANCE

4 tîtract advertisements ;ûay be changed to suit the21s8. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid and
C d accnrdingl. AIl advertsemer.ts received for THE

Oh»L1AN BRE JOURNAL are inser te-d, without extra
g4,in THE CANAIDIAN POULTRY JOURNAL.

THa D. A. JONEis C0., LD.. Beeton,
Publishers.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desiring such.
THE JOURNAL will be continued to each addressuntil

otherwise ordered and a 1 arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

label as soon as possible atter receipt
American Currency, stamps, Post Office orders, ana

New York and Chicago (par) dratts accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accounts.

Subscription Price, 75c. per Annum. Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,
ro cents per year extra; and to all countries not in the
postal Union, 5oc. extra per annum.

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subscription, andby compar-
ing this with the Whole No. on the JouaxAzL you can as
certain your exact standing.

Communicatioas on any subject of interest to the
fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.

When sending in anything intended for the Jouanar, do
not mix it up with a business communication. Use differ-
tentsheets of paper. Both may, however be enclosd in
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL lnteresting* If any
particular system of management bas oontributed to your
success, and you are willing that your neighbors should
know it, tell them throueh the medium of the JoutxAL

EaRoRs. - We make them: so does every one, and we
will cheerfully correct them if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you cannot, then write tolus asny-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pa. We
want an early opportunity to make right any injustice we
mav do.

We do not accept any advertisements of a suspicious
or swindling nature, but our readers must not expect us
to : responsible should our advertisers not do as they
azrez, Tbey will find it a good rule to be careful about
extraordinary bargains, and in doubtiul cases not to pay
for goods before dielivery.

Clubbing Rates.
THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL and
THE CANADIAN POuLT RY JOURNAL ...... t..............O$100
THE CA ADIAN B%, JOURNAL and premium quen 100
Both JOURNAL a and premium queen...................I 25

Job PrinUag,
All we ask is the pVivilege of an opportunity to esti.

mate. Free use of all our cuts given to those who
favor us with orders. Specimen sheets furnished on
application.
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J. L. COR~ORA]ST
Stratford, Ont.

Breeder of Exhibition

1ARRED P. ROCKS
White Wyandottes,

S. G. and Colored Dorkings
Imperial Pekin Ducks.

BIl) FO .. ? % A T
reasonable rates.

Eggs, $3.00 pe-r cs-tsng.

z t~

Silver and Bronze O n
Medals at the In-
dustrial.

Address ¯. J. OTTER, Manager The Gerred Inou-
bator Co. 90 De Grassi street, Toronto

A. J. GORDON,
ST. JEROME, P. Q.

- BREEDER OF-

BLAGI( B. RìED GAMES
(Heaton and Mathews Strans.)

At Montreal last winter I won tirst on 'cock;
third on cockerel ; first, second and third hens;
second on pullet. Score from 89J to 94. Eggs
$3 per sitting of 13. Stamp for reply,

MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

GOLDEN

WYANDOTTES!
MCKEEN's STRAIN

Cannot be beaten. Scored by
Judge Bicknell, 92, 90¾, 90, 89, 89

EGGS $2 per 13
Stock for sale. Pekin Duck
eggs, Rankin's strain, $100 doz
One of my customers, says
"Out 0 c12 G W eggs I had 12
fine chicks."

JOHN A.NOBLE,Norval,Ont

THOS. BARRETT,
0orfo1k Poultry Yard,

A IiIoP rER or

Langshans,
S. G. Dorkings,

S. C. B. Leghorns,
White Cochins,

Black Hamburgs.
Eggs in Season 83 per is or 85 per 26

BIRDS FOR SALE.
ANGEUS. ONT.

W.T.TAPrSOTT
las expended large sums of money in

improving his stock of

~ S.L.Wyandottes
Yet his prices are not advanced. i -

for buying anything in the line of

WYANDOTTES
LEGHORNS, COCHINS,

PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
MINORCAS, BRAHMAS,

B. C. R. G. BANTAMS
AND PEKIN DUCKY4.

+ ×x + × +

Send for his new Circular now
ready. Address.

W. T. TAPSCOTT,
MENTION THiS JOURNAL. BIAMPTON, ONT

EGGS, $1.00 for 13.
Ligh Brahmuass-Six yards. Fletcher, Duke of York,

Williams and Bucknam strains
Dark #irahanam-Three yards. Mansfield and Buck-

iam strains
White Cochinu-Two yards. Lovell strain
Partrdge Cochinm-:Three Yards. Williams, Booth

an d Washing ton ý trains.
Buft (ochinss-Three yards. Gold Dust strain
Black Cochin*-Two Yards Williams strain
Laugshans-Three yards Croad strain
Wh ie Plymouth toecks-Four yards
White Wandottes-Two yards
flIver Wyandottes...Twoyards
Barred Plymouth Rocke...Twelve yards. Drake

Upham and Corbin strains
Houdans-Two yards Pinckney strain
White-Faced Binck impanish-Two yards McMil-

lan and McKinstry strains
Rose-Comb Brown Leguorner... Two yards Forbes

strain
Roue-Comb White Legieorns...Two yards Forbes

strain
single Comb Whit, .eghors ...One yard
Siingle Comb Brown iLeghorna...Two yards Bon.

ney strain
I make a specialty of lurnishing eggs in largelquantities

for incubators at reduced rates. Send for i890 catalog.

E. H. JlI 1¶E, Je1rose, J4ass.
MENTION THIS JCURNAL.

Poutry Yards
DUNNVILLE.

C. a. MecCEAZ, Prop

After reveral years' cxperi-
ence and a large outlsy of
noney 1 have birds second
to noue.

S. C. B. Leghorns
and Black Minorcas

The.breedirg pens shouàd1beseen to be appreciated. Eggs
and'birds reasonable. Cor espondense kindly soheited.
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BARNES' FOOT-POWER MACHINERN
Read what J. J PARENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., savs--"We cut with
one of your Conibint fMa hirae
last winttr ýe chaft bives with 7 inct
rap. 1W0 lcney racks, So broad
frames, 2.000 I oney boe,and * great
deal ol other v oi k This winter we
have do'bkc the nuiber of bee
hives, etc. to tmake, and we ewect to
doit ail with this *aw. It willdo ail
you say il w)il." Catalogue and
Price List free. Ad ress W.F. &

JOHN BA N ES,541 Ruby St. Rockford, Il. '21

BELL PIANOS

QUALITY, FIRST.CLASS,
TONE, PURE and BRILLIAN T,

DURABILITY UN\PPROACH-ED,
CATALOGUE FREE.

W.BELL & CO.
GUEI.PH. Ont

COOPS-We have on 1 and ready to bliip quick, a
t larg number of coops, sizes und rices as men-
tionâd in advertisimîent in another culuun. The D.
4- jQ)liu ÇQ., 4§Qj,

WANTED.
AN

Experienced Bec- Keeper
Right away to take charge of an Apiary in

MANITOBA.
Write, giving full particulars, wages wanted,

etc, to

C. F, BRIDGMAN
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. WINNIPEG, MAN

AFTB14 IAWATMA.

BY SECOR.
HO T ye gleaners after knowledge
In the field of apiculture,
Stop a moment please, and read this,
Stop and read his advertisement.
Send and get my creamy MONTHLY,
(I will send three samples gratis)
It contains the vi ews of leading
Bee-men on sorne special topic;
Points ont errors ; makes yon ponder,
And abandon wrong ideas.
If yon'd march with those who "get there,"
Send your stamps to "Hutch the hustler"-
Fifty cents per annnm only;
Twelve REvIEws for only fifty.

Address BEE-KEEPERS' REVIEW,
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Ed. & Prop. Flint, Mich.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-OR-MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

This fifteenth thonsand much enlarged and more richlyllastrated than previous editions. It has been fully re-
vised, and contains the very latest in respect to bee-
keeping. Price by mail $r.50. Liberal discount to deal-
ers and for clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,
TATE ACR!CULTURAL COLLEGE.

LANSING, NIClI.

BEES AND HONET
Cia.anest BELflIV for &H purpo..
s. Pfeanes everybody. Seuil your ad
drese te the ]LoSg.t B..-Hl1v. P&c-
toWy in th%e WerM for sample espy of
Gleaninge in BeeOmitare (.11muts-
tratedi semi-monthly), and a44 p. il l

ated catalogue fee.eepers
upImOurÂÀB 0 et Bma Cul.

ture a lopedia of 400 pp., ixaO, nd
300 euts. Prie ln eloth, 11.25. Mention

mu pper. A. I. R OO T. Mdina. O.

Carniolan Bees!
Pleasantest Bees In the World, Hardiest to Winter,

Best Honey Gatherers.
In order to introduce not only the bees, but ou, paper,

We offer to anyo-ie who wil' sen us gr.25, a copy of o- r
pipri' and a ni e <.rnicl a queen. Th , queen alo ie is
wvorth ::. Addr.tss,

IkTWJ ADVA G Moçaaggfall, Me@,
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Safford & Kisselburgh
Mountain Home Poultry Yards

STONE RoAD, - TROY, N.Y.
BREEDERS OF

Mammoth Light Brahmas, Laced
and White Wyandottes,

Barred and White Plymouth Rocks,
Black Minorcas, S C W Leghorns

Per Sitting and a year's subscription to the
Canadian Poultry Journal, 82

MENTION THIS JOURNAL

S. C. W. Leghorns.
GREAT SUCCESS PAST SEASON.

12 Firsts and 4 Seconds, and 4 Special Prizes won at
varions fall and winter shows.

Iy Breedlng Pen won the handsome Silverware
Given as a Special Prize at the

Ontario SHOW AT St. Catharines
For the best cockerel and five pullets. Eggs $2.50 Fer

13. Stock any time. Send for Circular.

R. M-. MARSHA6bL, DUNNVILLE.

Prices to suitthe lfles
A FEW pairs of Silver Laced Wyandottes and a few

Plymouth Rock cockerels for sale cheap. Brown
White and Black Leghorns, White and Barred Plv-
mouth Rock, White and Silver Laced Wyandottes.
Eggs of any of the above varieties, or mixed, at $1.50
per setting, or two settings for $2.

WM. MOORE,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. Box 462 LONDON, ONT

I have decided to go out of the pure
bred poultry business, and devote

my time, energies and intellect
to the exclusive breeding

tion of the highest type of
I ave Mammoth BRONZE

selected a TURKEYs, and as

breeding pen au initiative
from three famo us in that

yards in the US.head direc-

ing it wkh the 2nd priz
gobbler (Arthur II)at Detroit
Jan. '90. A few sittings of ezgs
to spare at $3.50. Address WILL A.
LANE, Turnerville, Ont.

PoultryNetting&Fencing.
We can now furnish the best Poultry Netting at the

following low prices for 2 in. mesh No. 19 wire. in the
various widths, in full roll lots (150 feet to roll):

19 GAUGE.
24 In. 80 in. 86 in. 48 In. 72 in.
$3:10 4.00 4 85 6 00 9 50

18 GAUGE.
$8 25 4 00 5 00 6 30 9 90

[n leu& than full roll lots the orice wiil be lc s.l.ft
THE D. A. JONES CO., LTD.

Beeton, 0Og

CONDENSED DIRECTORY.

Advertisements under this heading, occupying one-
half inch space, three dollars a year

O J. PUTNAM. Leominster. Mass. has for sale
several fine cockerels and pullets, B P Rocks.

won lst 2nd and 3rd on pullets, and 2nd on pen at Ayr
Jan.14 to 16 1890. Eggs 2 per setting.

MENTION THIS IOURNAL

B IRDS, Parrots, Dogs, Ferrets, Cats, Monkeys, Rab-
bits, Bird Eyes, Goldfsh, Song ]Restorer, Trap

Cages, Distemper and Mange Cure. Wilson's Big
Bird Store, Cleveland. Ohio.

CAENIOLAN QUEENS. After June 15 untested
$1.00 each, six for $5.00. Tested $3.00 each. I.

LANGSTROTH, Seaforth, Ont.

POULTRY-MEN-Do not order your spring circulars
or in factlJany kind of printing until you have first

asked us for samples and estimates. The D A ,ONES
CO,, Ld., Beeton.

CIEND your address on a postal card for samples of
b7 Dadant's foundation and specimen pages of "The

Hive and Honey-bee," revised by Dadant & Son,
edition of '89. Dadant's foundation is kept for sale
in Canada by E. L. Gould & Co.. Brantford Ontario
CHAS. DADANT & SON. Hantilton Hancock Co. Ill.

W COLE'S Black Minorcas. I have bred those
W . birds for 5 years and they are as good as any in
Canqda, Unted States or End)and. 1889 pullets 94 94J
94¾, 94k, 96, 96, 961, cockerel 95. J Y Bicknell, judge.
Eggs for hatching $1.25 per 13. WM. COLE, Brampton.

OLY LAND QUEX'NS. Home and imported
iraised a specialty. Bees by the pound and frame

queens by tbe dozen. M ENTION THis JOURNAL. GEO
1) RANDENBUSH 445 Chestr ut St. Reading Pa.

' WILL BUT a test. d Italian or 1ieddcn strain
queen un.,er 2 years old. $125 will buy a tested

Italian or Heddon strain qucen under 1 y, ar old. The
Italians are mostly from one of Doolittles $10 queens,
and the leddou strain iron selected stock. Can
ship at once G A DEADMAN, Brussels, Ont

LOOK HERE!
IT will pay you before ordering your Supplies to

send for our 1890 Price List of Hives, Supers,
Foundation, Sections, Queen Cages, Smokers, Bee
Escapes, Extractors, H. Kniives, Shipi ing Cases, Bees,
Queens, etc. Address

J. a l. K. MYERS,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. Box 94, Stratford, Ont.

BEST and cheapest Bees. 35 colonies of choiceItalian and Hybrid Bees at from four to five dollars
per colony in L Hives; in healthy condition. 5 per cent
off on all order 9 accompanied by cash or part cash before
the 20th of Ai pril.

LEWIS JONES, Dexter P.O.

THE BRIGHTEST I
Five banded Go'den ltalian bees and Queens

and the Reddest Drones. Very gentle'; very pro-
lific; good honey gatcerers-working on red clov. r-
and the Most Beautiful Uees in existe ce! Took
ist prenium at Miuh. State Fair in 1889. Reference. as
to purity of stock, D. of C B. J. Sample of bees five
cents'. Untested queens. before lune 15th, $125; after
[une 15th, $i.00. Tested (3 bands) $2.00; selected, test-
ed, (4 bands) $3,00; breeding queens, (4 to 5 b:nds) 15.00
Virgin queens, 5octs.; 5 for $2.co. Sate arrival and sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Canadian currency and stamps at
par.
J-.ACOB T. TIMPED.

CRANLp LEDGE1 MIQH,

I

LOOK0 1
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ISSUED 1ST AND 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

JONES, - - EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

MACPHERSON. - ASSOCIATE EDITOR.

HERE are scores of subscribers to
the BEE JOURNAL who have not re-
sponded to our request,and to that

the President of the O. B. K. A., to
8end in a hst of th nanes and addresses
( beekeeDers in their neighborhood
etough we-are receiving at the rate of

averal hundred names per day. As tle
a mPhlets will not be ready for a short

ete yet, we again ask all who have not
are responded to do so at once. There

several of the Directors of the O. B.
A. yet to hear from.

he golden rod will likely become the
Stional Flower of America." Seventy

cent. of the votes called for, were in
vor of that flower as an emblem.

W. B. Carr, editor of the Record and
'ser, now published at London,

tro ., has heretofore edited that paper
to Liverpool. He has now removed

Ondon, where the Record and
te sh Bee Yournal will in future re-

Sh'is personal attention.

We have had no reports of swarms
yet. The beekeeper wcho thimks he has
the first should report it to the BEr
JOURNAL.

* *

The Detroit International Fair will be
held Aug. 26 to Sept. 5, 1890. H. D.
Cutting will be the Superintendent of
the apiarian department. Michigan
contains no more honorable or straight-

I forward man.

* *

The Columbian Fair is à sure thing
for Chicago, and 1893 will see it.

Perth countybeekeepers met in Strat-
ford last week, and we presune made
arrangements to gire the F. B. In-
spector plenty ot work. The Oxford
association meets in Woodstock on the
21st May, for the discussion of the
same question, and for general business.

A correspondent informs us that foul
brood is very prevalent in Norfolk
Co., but he does not wish his name
mentioned. He says: "Beekeepers will
have a hippy time of it if the Inspector
don't put in an appearance, and that
very shortly." The writer of the above
knows his plai.n duty in the matter, and
he should at once notify the President
of the O. B. K. A., giving the necessary
information.
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Planting or Sowing for Pasturage.

UERY No. 259 is one of interest and im-
portance. I, myself, believe now, that it
rarely pays to plant for bee-pasture alone.
I went to considerable expense and plant-

ed out i,ooo Chapman honey-plants, and as far

as I could judge from so small an experiment,
taking into consideration the labor and expense
of cultivating, the success of the trial was not

one such as would induce me to try it again.
Yet it may pay.

ALSIKE CLOVER FOR PASTURAGE.

I should make an effort to introduce alsike

clover ; if there is any source of supply sure, I

believe it is this. I believe I am correct in

saying that its roots go to a greater depth than
white, and they are less affected by drought,
and it yields more largely, and, I think, better

honey. If it does not yield more honey than
white, why do the bees forsake the white for

the alsike, when within reach ? If not a surer
honey-plant, why do those in alsike clover dis.

tricts secure surplus in years when those in

districts where only white exists do not ?
Agan, alsike clover pays as a farm crop on a

dry or clay loam, not on sandy soil. Take
Haldimand County as an instance. In town.
ships where the composition of the soil is clay,
the farmers look upon the crop of alsike clover
seed, taking one year with another, as their

best paying crop. The seed, to-day, in Toronto
is worth $6.90 per bushel. I am told on

excellent authority that it also gives good
satisfaction as pasture ; some of the farmers

around here have decidel to sow it with red

clover and timothy for hay. Up to the present
tim, no one here has sown it, and I have sup-

pliel farmers in the vicinity with enough seed
for twenty acres. Unless something un-

fortunate occurs, I expect it to do so well, that
in future I will not require to supply any more

seed. This plant, therefore pays in two ways.
Sweet clover, I cannot speak for, but from

what I have seen of it, I should say that when

once put in, it will give but little trouble, and
it may pay, if so Nn on waste land. Few, how-

ever, are situated so favorably for waste land as
the querist.

Tais spring has surpassed anything I have
ever seen for be s. They are hanging out to-
day on several hives.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

Romney, Ont., April 25, 90.

We think as does the writer of the

above, regarding alsike. Taking all in
all we should prefer it ahead of any-
thing else, as a honey-plant, consideriiÂ4
at the same time, the commercial value
as seed. As a source of honey-flow it
seldom misses, and in cases where a good
big field of alsike is within easy bee-
range, the apiarist need have few
doubts of having surplus honey, if the
bees are ready to gather in the harvest.
Twc years ago, we got scarcely anY
honey from one apiary, while anothee
one which was near a field of alsike
clover, gave a very good surplus. - We
have found that light saudy soil is of
no uisc for alsike. A field of about tel'
acres on high ground in this vicinitY
was sown three years ago, but came tO
nothing.

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Extracting Honey From Cappings'

N the C. B. J., of March i, Mr. Alpaugh gaV
your readers his method of getting the

honey out of the cappings. I s'ie only oule
fault with it, that is: Every bee-keeper 10

not got one of those sun-extractors and a great
many will not buy them, notwithstanding thO
fact that wax extracted by that method i5
superior to steam-extracted, and if I arnot
mistaken, there is less loss in extracting by th6

former method. For those who have not al0
do not care about purchasing a sun extractor, 1

give the following method which I have foul
very successful. I use an ordinary milk-paO
for holding cappings. As this is the cheeO
district idle milk-pans are plenty in the honal
season. When the pan is full I set an emPty
pan on the stove, put a couple of blocks aboli
an inch thick in the botton, and set in the P0
with the cappings, then fill up the outside P

with water. As soon as the cappingas are heat'

ed sufficiently, to melt the wax, it rises to t

t>p. When it is all melted set the pan off to c

when the wax will form a nice thin cake, and tbo
honey will not be damaged any more than if it b'1

been granulated and then melted. Care Ia3i

be taken not to let the honey get over heatý

and scorched.
J. W. W HIEALEI•

Kintore, April 4, '9).

For THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.

House Aplaries,

RE there any house-apiaries in use

Canada ? I have been wondering if thé

wouhl nor be worth a trial here, bu11

have never se:n any reference to them ia 
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BRjE JOURNAL. I believe thit such houses are
e good deal used in England. Any information
'YOU can give me on this point will oblige.

Lefroy, April i, 'o. S. McG.

We can give you very little informa-
tion of a practical nature in the direct-
ion you desire, and we cannot at the
present time, think of any beekeeper
111 Canada who uses a house apiary,
but there are doubtless some. If this
item should catch the eye of any of
those who have one, we would be glad
Of a description of the house in use, and
how it suits. In England they are, as
YOu say, a good deal used. The last
nlurber of the British Bee Journal con-
tains a description of one whicli seems
*IMple, and yet would, perhaps, be very
effective.

" Each house, it will be seen, holds four hives.
Efitrances are placed as far apart as possible,
and the hives can be worked on oiæ vr the
Storifying or combination principle. The roof
's hinged to lift up, the back opens outwards in
tWo doors, thus giving plenty of ' elbow-room.'
The inside is simply two long trough-like frame
hives, and each stock is kept apart by division-
boards. To those who do not wish to go to
greater expense, I would1 recommeni these
bouses, which, for the price of materia s, do
mot exceed the cost of a weather proof single-
framie hive. Size of each is 4 ft. long by 4 't.
h1gh by 20 in. wide. Materials required to

ake one are : four corner-posts, 2 x 2, cross-

barns 4 X 2, bottom and centre shelves-strict-
SPeaking, the floor-boards-of Â in. jointed

ooring : four boards, 9 x j inch and 4 ft. long
. r hive sides. Ail the other wood of -in.
Jointed and beadel lining, with roof covered
with Canvas, and painted, to make all secure."

Por TaE CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL.

Destroying Surplus Bees.

ENTLEMEN of bee destroying propeusi-
ties, I am ashamed of you. Twenty years
ago you hollered till you split your

throats, in favor of saving the lives of
e dear little bees, the darling pets, the

Precious, darling, sweet, lovely, beautiful, little
tiIped honey compugets. You called the man
that killed bees in old gums, a mean, low,

e tiUrious, ignorant fool. You ridiculed him
dithout stint, and nothing was too bad for him,

%id now, like the assasin, after gaining a friend
ie the little busy bee, you are ready to take bis

lrougs and stab him in the back. You simply
"ake re tired, in trying to justify yourselves by

comparing the murder of bees wi4h that of
animals. A calf never worked e trly and late,
and not only fed itself, but you as well. Even
the ox and horse who do work have to be com-
pelled to do it, and be fed from your hand
besides, and sometimes are balky at that, but
the bee-Oh! aint you ashamed-the busy bee
which toils from early morn-even while you
are in bed-till the canopy of Heaven is en-
shrouded in darkness, I say the faithful bee that
is the emblem of faith and hope, that is a living
example worthy of your imitation, the bee, after
it bas earned your living for a whole year
ahead, and its own as well, you, like a covetous
coward, while the bee is nestled in the hive in
the enjoyment of its own, you want even its
life. If you can go out and brimstone these
faithful little workers, and then corne in to
dinner and eat bread that they earned, I say if
you can do it, I can't. Ani I don't call bees
pets either. In fact there is no sense in your
getting over-stocked with bees. A man that is
worthy of being called a bekeeper knows how
to keep his stocks down to the number he wants,
and to do it in a way that will let the bees
enjoy their full length of life and liberty, and he
at the same time will reap more profit twice
over than by killing them. In fact, the apiary
is not to be compared to the dairy-the multi-
plication of stock is not a necessity in the
apiary as in a dairy, but will tend to diminish
the yield of honey every time.

JoHN F. GATES.
Ovid, Erie Co. Pa., April 24, '9.

For THE CANAIAN BEE JOURNAL.
Bee-keeping In N. W. T.

DISCLAIMERS FROM MR. KNOWLES AND MR. BPIDGMAN.

N the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL, of January 29,

page 1oi6, you publish a discouraging report
of bee-keeping in the North-West, which
would lead very many to think that Grenfel

was the same as the rest of the Territories. The
place above mentioned is at least (in an air line)
500 miles from here, and in an entirely different
location. We, here, are in a park-like county ;
timber and prairie interspersed ; plenty of tree.
bloom, sunflower, golden rod, willow herb, and
numberless prairie flowers in ail kinds of
seasons, either wet or dry. Still, there are
locations in this district where bees would
starve to death, and so there are in Ontario.
All parts of the country are not adapted for
bee culturt ; that is certain.

You ask for the amount per colony that my
bees gave. This I cannot answer correctly, as I
was working for bees and not honey the last
year. I made the strong work for the weak, in
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order to have all in good condition. But I

think I may say safely that the yield I secured

from the one colony could be taken easily from

them all, had I produced honey instead of bees.

Examined bees in cellar, and found them so

quiet that rapping on the hive would not wake

them. Opened some and found them alive and

so sleepy that they did not stir at first. They

were dry and comfortable. I am trying a

different covering to any I know of in use, and

will report results in the spring.
J. KNOWLES.

Edmonton, Alberta, N. W. T., Feby. 17, '90.

After having the Norwest Farmer

copy the «letters of Mr. Knowles and

Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, as they appear.

ed in the BEE JCURNAL, together with

our comments, 1\r. C. F. Bridgman

'writes thus:

" Mr. Fotheringham's report taken alone, be

it ever su true, would no doubt prove mislead-

ing as to the capabilities of the country. While

there are great districts of country in both

Manitoba and the North-West which present

the appearance of immense flower gardens run

wild, there are, as if to break the monotony,

localities which seem to devote most of their

energies to growing grass. This scarcity of

bloom does not generally exist in the neighbor-

hood of scrubby timber or broken and undulat-

ing prairie, where I have always advised en-

quirers as the more favorable places for bee-

keeping. As regards artificial pasturage for

bees, I can not agree that all clovers are failures.

Red and alsike have not done very much as

yet, although I have had a few favorable re-

ports. But white clover, which ranks among

the best of honey plants, I have the best of

reason to believe will be a success. I have

never heard of it being killed out. It has been

growing here in places-sown by accident-for

years, but not in quantities to influence the

honey crop, and I have sown it on the roadside,

in fields and other places and have watched its

hardy growth and rapid spreading year after

year with increasing interest. Three years ago

I sowed buckwheat for the bees, and they got

considerable honey from it, but the flavor did

not catch me just right, and coming when there

was an abundance of honey from other sources

I discontinued sowing it, but that was not the

end of it, for it has corne up every year sirce,

and the bees find it too. Since I began keep-

ing bees in this country there has been nothing

like a failnre in the honey crop. Every year-

and there have been five of them-has been

good. There was only one year in which I

could arrive at the average per colony, oln
account of buying and selling, and that year it
was 100 Ibs , but individual colonies sometineOê
gave 150 lbs. and two to four swarms. 011
colony gathered 25 lbs. in three days during las
August."

C. F. BRIDGMAN.

FERNTON, Man., Feby. 20, 'go.

Artificial Honey and Manufactured
Science.

HE above caption covers an article

by Allen Pringle, Esq., in the May
number of the Popular Science

Monthly, and this is, we believe, the
first correction of the absurd and untrue
statements made by Professor H. W-
Wiley, in the columns of that Magazine
away back in 1881.

We are often told that this is a scientific age,
and the statement is undoubtedly true. The
world now more than ever before looks tO
science as a secular if not a spiritual guidO-
However much their speculations may be
questioned and controverted, the scientifiO
book and the scientific men are popularly ac-
cepted as authority, at least on matters Of
physical and historical fact. The veracity of
science therefore is, or ought to be, abovO
suspicion. How carefal, then, ought the teachef
and exponent of science to be that hisassertioDe
ntde true ; that his alleged facts are facts; and
that even his speculations are free from the
appearance of dogmatism ! He needs to b
especially particular when writing for the
general public, for people untrained in science
will accept his statements as expert testimonY•
Errors will thus be sure to mislead his readers,
many of whom are without the knowledge that
would enable them to discriminate between the
true and t'he false in his assertions.

In The Popular Science Monthly for Jun 0'
1881, appeared an article on Glucose and Grape'
Sugar, by Prof. Il. W. Wiley. In that article
the following unfortunate statement was made
" In commercial honey, which is entirely fred
from bee mediation, the comb is made Of
paraffin, and filled with pure glucose by aP'
propriate machinery." To say that there WIO
not one word of truth in that extraordinafl
assertion is the short and proper way to put it,
and that is exactly what I undertake to saYl
There was not a tittle of evidence that any sucb'
honey had ever been made up to that time, 00
is there a particle of evidence that any suc>

honey has since been made.
Nevertheless, this vile slander on an hone5
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ad honorable industry has doue incalculable
aijury to bee-cuilture in America, if not through-

'Ont the world. A lie is said to travel half
rOund the world while the truth is getting ready
to start, and this one proved no exception.
¶lhough contradicted and refuted over and over
%gain, it still lives and is still going. News-

>Pers still keep iterating and reiterating Prof.

*Wley's slander, but they seldom publish a
rOlrection. Thousands of people, common and

%IC0tmon, still believe that scientific yarn
that comb-honey is manufactured throughout
*ithout " Lee mediation," and why shouldn't
they ? The former beheve it because the ne ws-
apers say so, and the latter because the

luagazines and encyclopodias say so; for it
's a fact that this itinerant fiction has actually
found a place in the American CyclopSdia and
the American supplement to the Encyclopedia
1ritannica. In justice to the latter, however,
t rnust be said that the British work, whose

Plblishers repudiate the American supplement,
0ntains nothing of this.

"ere is what the American Cyclopædia says
on the subject: " Glucose is very extensively
ed to bees, which eat it with great avidity,

and store it away unchanged as honey. It is
%lo Dut up directly in trade as honey-with
which bees have had nothing to do-being put
7l tmeans of appropriate machinery into artifi-

eial comtbs made of paraffin " (page 834, vol.
91', edition of 1883).

The American supplement to the Encyclo-
»edia Britannica has this information on the
ibject : "Il oney is manufact ured on the same

Plan, only here the bees are employed to assist
1
I the fraud. They are furnished with a supply

Of starch-sugar, which they store in their
in when these combs are also fraudulent,

8ig made from paraffin and furnished to the
Ft' Who fill them with glucose and cap them

i enuine wax. It is difficult to see how
e art of adulteration, could be carried further "
ageI 41, vol. i, Hubbard Brothers, Philadelphia
il New York, 1885).

Argument and refutation failing to kill the
Iasehood, the editor of Gleanings in Bee-
I ure- a responsible man financially-offered

reward of one thousand dollars to any one
boredfudi ng Prof. Wiley) who would produce

Sof th* e so-called " manufactured " honey,
esignate the place where it was made or

CIId be found. This offer is still open and-
good The writer of this article aiso offered
throtgh the press a reward of one hundred
Cl0ies of bees (equal to about one thousand
'do1ars) to any One who would produce some of

this artificial honey." This offer is still open
and good. None, howvever, has ever been pro-
duced. No one has yet come forward to claim
the cash or the bees.

Prof. Wiley had supplemented the assertion
above quoted with the following additional in-
formation, probably to encourage the manu-
facturers : " This honey " (that is, the manu-
factured article) " for whiteness and beaut y
rivals the celebrated real white-clover honey of
Vermont, but can be sold at an immense profit
at one half the price." Now, had that business
of honey manufacture been as practicable as
profitable, the temptation to embark in it would
have been almost too much for human nature to
resist. But it seems nobody went in, while
nearly everybody believed that other bodies
were in.

However, Nature's dearthis likely to produce
conviction where facts, arguments, and rewards
failed to do so. The seasons of 1887 and 1888,
aspecially the latter, were unpropitious for the
" busy little bee," and yielded but little honey.
The crop was a general failure, not only in
America but in Europe. The modicum of
honey produced, especially of comb-honey, was
soon exhausted, and the dealers as well as con-
sumers, North, South, East and West, were
crying out for honey. The producers were in-
undated with letters and orders which they
could not fill. Now, here was the grand oppor-
tunity for the manufacturers' of " artificial
honey." If the article could be sold " at an
immense profit at half the price " of the
genuine article, as Prof. Wiley assures us, these
bogus manufacturers could have coined money
- -there were " millions in it " apparently.
But they failed to appear. The glucose was
available, the paraffin ditto, and the " appro-
priate machinery " ought, in the interval under
the law of progress, to have become stili more
" appropriate " and perfect in its work ; but,
strange to say, th3 famine of honey continued.

The tempting prices were offered in vain.
Not a pound of the stuff ever " materialized,"
so far as anybody could find ont. Nor was this
gap in the extracted ioney, caused by the
drought, filled by any artificial substitute, which
also goes to prove that the prevalent notion that
honey is extensively adulterated has very little
foundation in fact. Considering the compara-
tively low market prices of honey the past few
years, and the facility with which the genuine
article can be produced in modern scientific
bee-culture, adulteration would hardly pay for
the trouble,

That there is but very little adulteration
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either of comb or extracted honey may be safe-
ly asserted. The prevalernt popular belief to
the contrary may be accounted for in two ways
-by the prevalent ignorance of the character
and what I might call the habits of honey, and
by the erroneous teachings and misleading re-
ports of the authorities under review. While
it may be said, in general terms, that honey
chemically consists of sugar and water, in the
proportion usually of about seventy-five per
cent. of the former to twenty-five of the latter,*
these elements vary so much in their propor-
tions in different grades of honey gathered from
so many different flowers at different seasons of
the year that there is no sure test, chemical or
other, of honey. Even the polariscope, but
recently considered a certain test of its purity,
and still so considered by some analysts, is
found to be uncertain and unreliable. While
generally in pure honey the ray of light is turn-
ed to the left, soie samples, eqnally pure,
though perhaps stored rapidly and capped
prematurely, may contain so much cane sugar
that the ray is turned to the right. Ilence the
mistakes of chemists, relying upon the integrity
of the polariscope, in passing upon the purity or
impurity of honey. They have pronounced
samples adulterated which were known to be
the pure products of the flowers gathefed by
the bees. Every apiarian specialist knows that
during the course of one good honey season,
beginning with, the early spring bloom of
willow, maple, fruit, etc., and ending with the
fall bloom of golden-rod, buck-wheat, etc., he
can get nearly a dozen different grades or kinds
of honey-in color from the very light, almost
transparent linden to the turgid and black
buckwheat, and in flavor from the mild and
delicious sweet to that which is strong, rank,
and quite unpalatable to some tastes. Let a
person with no special knowledge of honey be
presented with the former for bis sight and
palate, and then with the latter, and, ten to
one, lie will declare that the one sample is not
honey at al, but a vile imitation. Then, again,
good, pure honey, through mismanagement,
may become so deteriorated in quality and
altered in taste as to at once provoke suspicion
of adulteration.

Granulation was also regarded as a sure test
of the purity of honey, but it is not so, as some
pure grades, containing only thenon-crystalliz.
able sugar, will not granulate ; while other
samples mixed with glucose will granulate.

According to C. Tomlinson, F.R.S., F C. S., dextrose
thirty-eight per cent. levulose thirty six, water twenty-
two, and the remaining four, Ealts, wax, pollen, gluten,
sromatic and coloring matters.

The light-colored and best grades of honey will
be fine-grained in granulation, while other
grades will be coarse-grained and present the
appearance of sugar fer certain to the un-
initiated.

When an honest man falls into an error. he
is always willing to correct it as soon as it is
pointed out to him and proved to be such.
Prof. Wiley was expected to do that much at
least toward repairing the injury he had
wittingly or unwittingly done the whole
fraternity of beekeepers. But Prof. Wiley
failed to do so, so far as the public knows. 1e
neglected-I may safely say refused-to make
the amende honorable. The apiarists becameO
incensed, indignant, and demanded proof of hiO
assertion or a retraction. The professor Of
science vouchsafed neither the one nor the
other. Finally, after years had elapsed, being
still hotly pursued b3 the apiarists and be&
journals, especially the American Bee Journalr
Prof. Wiley did manage to make an explanation'
or " statement " ; which, however, in no waY
improved bis position before the public either
as an honorable man or a professor of science.
About seven years after uttering the slander to
the world, he speaks, and makes this astound-
ing admission :

" At the time, I repeated this statement more
in the light of a pleasantry than as a coin-
mercial reality, for I did not believe that it was
possible commercially to imitate the comb."
(Letter dated Washington, D. C., May 29, 1888,
addressed to W. M. Evans, and pubhshed it
the American Bee Journal of June 13, 1888.)

In this attempted justification of himself
Prof. Wiley says lie had heard from a friend of
bis (now deceased) that comb-honey was manu-
factured in Boston as stated above. On the
strength of that, and that alone, he made the
deliberate assertion which I have quoted frour
The Popular Science Monthly.

Now, after reading and re-reading the contexi
in The Popular Science Monthly article, I fini
not a shadow of evidence that this statement'
was meant for a fiction and not for a fact. It id
given seriously and deliberately, along witb
other alleged scientific facts, with no intimation
or indication whatever of its spurious character.
The readers (and no doubt the publishers) o
The Popular Science Monthly accepted tb
statement in good faith as a fact. The newe-
papers, of course, accepted it as true from sO
respectable an authority as The Popular
Science Monthly, and even the encyclopædia$
finally took it in. Indeed, nobody, it seemi,
took it as a fictitious " pleasantry," or even
dreamed it was meant for one, till the exigen-
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Oies of the case required such a construction (or
nliSconstruction) from the author himself. If
it really was meant as a harmless scientific
894ib, with no malice prepense, the question
arises, How is it that the professor neglected to
set the matter right when he found that every-
body was taking his joke seriously, to the great
detriment of an important industry, and the

l'umnions aspersion of honest honey-pro-
ducers ?

Another example of spurious science is now
before me. The Medical Standard for June,
1889, contains a leading article cn Embryology,
by a learned New York doctor, in which we are

8ravely informed that " a worker bee is a highly
organized creature, with a well developed brain,
Wolderful sense-organs, intricate muscular
apparatus, and ) et is an offspring of an un-
'tnpregnated queen bee." Now, this is all well
luit and quite true, except the last clause, which
i' just the opposite of the truth. Any apiarian
specialist could have told the doctor that while
it is true that the virgin qveen bee lays eggs
Which produce drones or males, she never de-
POsits eggs which produce females-that is,
Workers and queens-until after she is impreg-
flated by the drone. Hence, the worker bee is
1 et " an offspring of an unirnpregnated queen
bee."

While it would bc obviously unfair and un-
reasohable to hold the Monthly morally re-
8Ponsible for the specimen of wily science and
'ts results to which this article refers, it is,
Perhaps, not entirely free from blame in allowing
the iatter to rest uncorrected so long. I take
the liberty of here suggesting to publishers rf
eflcyclopædis and scientific works the wisdon
of first submitting doubtful peints and dubious
assertions, made by rien outside their special
dePartrnents, to practical men in su3h depart-
'lents, whether the latter be learned or unlearn-
ed, for the knowledge of an unlearned man
totiching his own particular ine of business
(even the science of it) may exceed that of the
SCientist both in accuracy and ex:ent. Such a
Cou1rse would often save the specialist from
briiliation, and spare the public the infliction

of some very queer science, which, not un-
f7euently, fails to dovetail with every-day

Brant Beekeepers.

z E quarterly meeting of the Brant Asso-
eZciation was held at the residence of Mr.

Go. Morris Hatchley, on the ioth April.
President J. R. Howell in the chair with

the following members present:
)iss Flanders, Mrs. Birkett, Miss Ash, Miss

Lampman, Miss Beatrice Beaton, Miss
K. Poole, Mrs. Geo. Morris, Mrs. J.
Morris, Mr. Flanders, Mr. Burket, Mr.
Ash, Geo. Hutchinson, Geo. Agilsworth, T.
King, T. Davis, T. McConkey, L. Boomer, E.
Mott, B. Palmer, S. McCnbbin, W. Phelps, Mr.
Kelly, Geo. Nunis, J. Morris, W. Witts, S.
Witts, T. Geddy, T. Entwirtee, H. Robinson, E.
Robinson, C. Yates, R. Shelington. T. Brown,
T. Murray, C. Hamner, T. lamner, D.
Anguish, Sec.-Treas.

The minutes of the former meeting were read
and confirmed.

The Act for the suppression of Foul Brood
was read by the Secretary, and was new to
many of those present. The benefits accruing
from the passage of the act were explained
by the Secretary. It was the opinion of the
meeting that it would be productive of good,
though ail present thought that there should be
some remuneration to those whose bees were
destroyed by fire. Articles were read by:

W. Phelps, Mohawk, on Spring Manage-
ment, and by D. Anguish, Brantford, on Cellar
or Out Door Wintering. They will appear in
nextissue.

GENERAL BUSINESS.
Geo. Morris and T. Murray were appointed

representatives to the Harley fair; J. R. Howell
and D. Anguish, to the Brantford fair.

The meeting then adjourned, to meet at
Brantford at the call of the Seoretary.

D. ANGUISH,
Sec.-Treas.

Kent Beekeepers.T HE above association has been organized,
and has complied with the terms of
affiliation with the Ontario Beekeepers
Association.

The election of officers resultel as follows:
President, Alfred Coatsworth; Vice-President,

J. A. Foster; Sec'y-Treasurer, R. F. Holter-
mann.

The representatives appointed for O. B. K. A.
were as follows:-Harry Robinson, Mrs. John
Culver.

It was moved, seconded and carried, that $15
of the affiliation grant be expended in prizes at
Chatham, Ont., and that the president and
secretary make out i list of prizes to be offered
for competition.

It was moved, scconded and carried, that
only members of the Association. (Kent Beq
Keepc:rs) whu jin by August 15 th, be allowed
ta compete for the prizes offered. The mem-
bership fee was fixed at 25c. per annum.

The next meeting will be held the second
week in August, the day and place to be fixed
by the officersof the Asso-iation. A programme
wl be pr-p"ri r ton: pesam ami betke-pers
receive an invaiation to be present ai the
meeting.

R. F. HOLTERMANN, Sec.
Romney, May 5, 90.
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Quereanc1 IxicLep11ea

UNDER THIs HEAD will appear Questions which have
been asked, and replied to, by prominent and practical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Only questions of im-
pcrtance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested trom everyone. As these questiocs
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to bave the answers appear.

Controlling Swarming.

QUERY No. 26 3 .- How shall we, with
the least expenditure of time and labor,
best control the swarming impulse ?-
A. E. J.

J. ALPAI-H, ST. THOMAS, ONT.-I cannot con-
irol it.

M. EMIGH,HOLBOOK,ONT -Give plenty of room
and ventilation.

DR. MILLER. MARENGO, ILL.-I don't know.
How I wish I did!

G. A. DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-Have large
hives and run for extracted honey.

Wu. McEvoy, WCODBURN, ONT. -By using
plenty of comi s and tiering up.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MIcH.-That is just
what I want to know.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, O.-Give plenty
of room hefore the swarming impulse is develop-
ed.

R. MCKNIGHT, OWEN SOUND, ONT.-The
simplest metbod is to give plenty of room early
in the season. This however is not always
effectual.

J. K. DARLING, ALMONTE, ONT.-I don't
know. 'I clip my queens and let them swarm
once. Think I can get more honey.

PPOF A. J. COOK, LANSING, MIcH.-Eit).er
byek xricùrt frp1; rr by removing the queen
at the opening of the harve't.

S. CoRNEII., LINnSAY,- l'lt on a toy story, the
more combs the better. Give the queen a
chance to range through th,- whole hive and
extract wi hout waiting for much sealing to be
done. This will very nearly 'prevent the desire
to swarm.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.-Work
for extracted honey, giving ail the combs the
bees can use. I know of no certain way of fully
controlling swarming when working for comb
honey.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY ONT.-You can't
control the swarming im'pulse. To modify and
partially check it give plenty of room before the
swarming fever developes; give as much ventil-
ation as is safe for the brood; shade the hive,and
.use the extractor freely.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOwA.-lt can-
not be controlled entirely if one is working for
comb honey by the section method. By know-
rig just when and how to put on surplus recep-
tacles we can control it to some extent. It is
hard to lay down specific rules. The "knack"
must be learned by experience.

G. W. DEMAREE, CNRISTIANBURG, Ky.-In my
opinion we will never be able to control the
swarming impulse so as to prevent a desire or
natural inclirtion to swarm under favorable
conditions. It is a question of doubt as to
whether it would be profitable to suppress the
swarming impulse if it was possible to do so
while bees were in normal condition. The
swarming impulse leads to industrv and thrift.
Hence we must utilize the swarming impulse
whilewe devise means to prevent increasebeyond
our wants.

JAMES HEDDON, DowAGIAc, MICH.-This
question is altogether too large for the query
department. Swarming never was absolutely
controlled. Who can tell what you mean by
"controlled?" How many swarms per year
from a hundrod colonies would you allow and
still call the swarminz controlled? If time ever
admits, 1 will trv and furnish the JOURNAL
with an article on the subject of preventing in-
crease.

We would be glid to nave the article rramised by Mr.
H.-ED.

I. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORO, MASS -This
query must come from a novice, most certainly.
To answer it would be only to give an opinion,
and even that would require ten times the space
that can be given in thi.4 departments. And then
again, who is the beekeeper, no matter how large
bis experience, that can give a certain and posit-
ive answer. I cannot. I could give my way
but it would take too much spacp, and would
not warrant certain re-nlts at ail times.

BY THE EDITOR ---Our answer to this
query appeared on page 1145, Vol. 5.
In a late issue of the Review the follow-
ing appears from the pen of W. Z. Hut-
chinson;

The onlv plan rf controllinc increase that
we have tried. or that we believe is pi-actical
under ordinary circnmstances for the mass of
bee-keepers, is tht of preventing after-swarming
by hivng thp first swarm uposrn th- oi stand.
Retting the old hive bv the !ide of the new one
until just as the young queens are about to hatch,
then moving it to a new location. This throws
the flvinf. force of the old hive into the new one;
leaving the old one so nearly desertedjust as the
young queens are hatching, that ail ideas of
swarming are usuallv abandoned. This plan
necessitates the use of light, readily movable
hives."

Painting Hives Different Colors,

QUERY No. 264.-Is it necessary to
paint hives different colors, and inter-
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uix them, in order to prevent loss of
queens while mating ?-A. E. J.

JAMEs HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, MICH. - No.

M. EMIGH, HOLBROOK, ONT.-No.

A. B. MASON, AUBURNDALE, OHIo.-Not if
tee hives are placed far enough apart, say six
leet.

. R. McKNIGHT, OwEN SOUND, ONT.-Some say
Is. I am not a believer in this doctrine.

J. ALPAUGH, ST. THoMs.-No, not if you will
face Your hive in different directions.

EUGENE SECOR, FOREST CITY, IOWA.-I think
'ot if the hives are properly grouped.

'WM. McEvov, WOODBURN, ONT.-No. But
if WOuld be a great help to both queens and bees

yOu would paint the fronts of your hives of
flerent colors.

ROF. A. J. CooK, LANSINO, MICH.-Unless
there are trees, or something to break the mon-Otony there will be loss.

J. K. DARLING, ALMoNTE, ONT.--Ido not know,
Mome of my young queens come out and wanderInto other hives after being mated and laying.

S. COXNEIL, LINDsAY.-No. A neighbor has a
1ufMber of large shingles painted in different
0Olors which he attaches to the hives above the
entrance at the proper time. He thus gets
.hatever advantage there is in d ifferent colored
hves.

J. E. POND, NORTH ATTLEBORo, MAsS.-Not
Y any neans, I think it rather improves the
Pearance of the bee yard, so to do, but will

Iin my judgement be of any aid to the bees
fin Iding their homes.

SD. CUTTING, CLINTON, MicH.-No. I
't think it is. I have used different colored

oth tacked to the hives, I expected a queen
You a few days ago. But I don't use them
I have no trouble as far as the hive is con-0erned.

AL-LEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-It 18 not nec-
%Sary if y.pu distinguish them in some other
WY. If you do not, and your hives are close to-
Rether, It would be necessary.

M .ILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I think not. It
Of more consequence to have the hives so
Ced with reg-rd to each other and to sur-

oaUd ing objects that no two shall look just
%4irs *Something is gained by having hives in

A DEADMAN, BRUSSELS, ONT.-My eX-
likence is in favor of not having every hive

th e in color and position. I prefer having
orn in sets f three rows, and than a few trees,

e very other row. Then have a few of the
es different in color or position. Next to this

I like those near each other to face in dif-
ett directions say east, south east aad south.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N. Y.- No
not if they are 8 or 10 feet apart as they should
be. Paint hives white and if close to each other
put a wide board or a large flat stone in front of
every other one. Small trees or an oocasional
grape vine in a bee yard help much in this
matter.

G. W. DEMAIEE, CHRIsTIANBURG, KY.-I say
no. Unhesitatingly no. In answering thus I
am awarethat-the "Books" teachotherwise. But
many errors of this kind live their nays nine
times out. A good story like this is too good to
give up. Some eight or ten years ago I spent
days and weeks experimenting and studying the
habits of virgin queens. When a virgin queen
leaves the hive on her wedding tripe the bees of
that hive are left in an excited state and their
movements at the entrance of the hive is a
"finger board" to the youug queen when she re-
turns. The color of the hive has nothing what
ever to do with her safe return. As an experi-
ment I have kept a double hive with the entran-
ces both at same end as the hive not more than
4 inches apart, and from 5 to eight young queens
have been mated in each of the divisions each
season for four years past and not a single mis-
take has been made.

SAMUEL Woon.-Be-s are doing well. From
42 colonies in the fall, 41 are living, and have
each got brood and eggs in three or four combe.

Nottawa, April 27, 1890.

MELCEER's HONEY EXTRACTOR,

DR. LEUIiETUx.-Are any of the readers of the
BEE JOURNAL acqainted with the Melcher'e
improved extractor? What are its advantages
over other extractors besides its cheapness? Is
it just as good and convenient as others?

Etchemin, Que., April 19, 1890.
The information desired wili be given in next

issue.

GEO. WooD.-I placed 80 colonies last fall and
on setting them out a week ago, found every
colony alive, with plenty of honey, a laving
queen, and the majority withyoung bees hatch-
ing. I have usually been successful in wintering
but this is the best; loss, nothing.

Monticello, May 1, 1890.

F. A. GEMIMELL.-Pbor weather for
rearing_ here. cold winds. No pollen.

Stratford, Ont., Mav 9, '90.

brood-

C. S-uIr.- My '38 colonies carme out all right
this sprinig. I have never lost any yet. They
are working on willows and soft maples, and
dandelions are just coming out. The weather
is cold and backwardr with frosty nights.

St. Helens, Ont., May 12, '90.

*',' Please suri us the nain--s of your neigh-
hors who keep bees, that we may forward copies
-f the BER JOURNAL to them. A postal card and
àve minatez time will do it.

*.* Secretaries of locai associations are re.
quested to forward us, at the earliest possible
moment, the dates of their meetings; and when
the convention is over, a full report of the
proceedings-
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SEILECTIONS.

Making Artificial Swarms.

NO. S. DENT.-My present apiary consists
of three colonies of black bees in double-
walled hives, each containing twelve
gallup (1 11 x 11¼) frames. Now, 1 wish

to manage them this season so as to have all
Italian bees by fall, and at the same time to get
the best results both for increase 'and honey;
especially extracted. As you know, I have
ordered a pound of bees with a queen from you,
as well as a nucleus of Italians ; and with the
aid of these, and one box hive colony, if neces-
sary, I would like to fill eight more Combination
hives with Italian colonies by next October,
The only thing which makes me feel at all "dub-
ious", is that my vork will take me away from
home from 6 A. M. until 6 P. M., se that I will
have to dispense with natural swarming en-
tirely. I can take what time I need for ex-
tracting, and other purposes, but I cannot af-
ford to lose time watching for natural swarms.
I have never seen artificial swarming practiced,
yet I think I have sufficient intelligence to
carry out any directions vou may give me, ex-
cept perhaps clipping queen's wing,s. The
first thing I intend doing is to buy a boxhive
colony and transfer it, giving for it a 9-frame
hive and some Italian brood later on. This
will leave me seven empty (combination) hives,
three of which I will occupy by dividing your
pound of bees and nucleus between them, moving
the old colonies away, and setting them in their
place ; then I think the other four will contain
what further increase it is advisable to make ;
if not, Ican hive some in upper extracting stories.
Now, Friend Jones, do you approve of my plan
as far as it goes? And will you give me fnrther
direction, so that I can send you a report next
fall of "150 Ibs. per colony and increase four-
fold ?"

Cowansville, Que., April 1.5, 1890.

You had better not divide the pound
of bees you are getting until they get
strong as one colony-dividing up and
having a lot of weak colonies simply
prevents you from obtaining the best
results. A pound of bees and a queen
will not usually produce more than one
good colony the first year, but with
favorable management you might obtain
two. The box-hive had better be trans-
ferred during fruit-bloon, or at the be-
ginning of the cliver harvest. Do not
attempt to divide at ail, until the colon-
ies are just about ready to swarm, and
have started queen cells ; but do not
expect to get a big increase, and a large
yield of honey as well, unless the season
is extra good. We never think of doing
more than doubling our colonies, if we
desire the largest possible yield ofhoney.
Strong colonies mean success in this re-
spect, while weak colonies, with lots

to do in the hive on their own account,
mean failure. We cannot givz you
such instructions as would ensure ther
end you desire,-a four-fold increase
and 150 lbs per colony,-unless you
mean by the yield you desire, 150 lbs
per colony spring count, which would
be equal to 4 5 0 lbs, as you now have
three colonies. In this case, you will
perhaps, with careful management reach
the goal aimed at. See information as
to artificial swarming ont page 88, this
issue.

A H)ST OF COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS.

JOHN F. GATEs.-The new C. B. J. is an im-
provement, but how I would like to see its face
every week.

Does "A Hallamshire Beekeeper" write o
make himself feel good, or others, which?

The editor of the B. B. J. has it about right
when he says, "get the working qualities of our
bees right before we notice the markings tou
much", or words to that eflect. A cross be-
tween the Italian and the black bee suits me.

Of course the queen will try to get in the
sections to lay drone eggs, if there is no drone
comb in the brood chamber, but they always
did best when I had some drone comb in every
brood chamber.

Mr. . L. Taylor! Will you please tell us
how those bees came out that you took from
their winter quarters in January. I did that
once and the bees all dwindled in the spring
and died.

Tell that correspondent in Gleanings, not to
advocate the adulteration of honey for the pur-
pose of keeping it from granulating. I have
kept liquid honey a reasonable length of time
by simply heating it to the boiling point-it
does not hurt its flavor.

Any more surplus bees to kill ? Next
Don't try te heat vour bee-house artificially.

Build it warm.
What is an article ? Is it a sermon ? Our

preacher preaches shorter than t'other, and we
pay him more.

When does tli funeral of that man take place,
who wrote the conundrum about the boot-black
and the bee ?

If you winter your bees rightly perhaps they
don't need a deep-space under the frames, but if
wintered carelessly the space might be best.

Don't think any such contanglement as C. W.
Dayton describes as a queen-rcstricter will work
good to any one. Daniel Foolery never raised
honey.

I like to read such pieces as F. O. Addison
wrote in the JOURNAL of March 1, under the
title of "Poor Investments", Read it again.

Believe the best size of brood-nest is 9 in. high
and 13 in square, inside measure

Mr. F. H. Cyrenius, page 1118, leaves the
beginner to suppose his bees are shut in the
hives tight, while in the cellar. Write thingi
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Plainer. I lost my bees once by following a
Plan that was badly described.
. As to paper being spread on bottom-boards
il cellar, to take out to clean hives, I'd like to
see you do it with mine, when bees are clustered
clear to bottom boards. Maybe yon'd do it and
Ilaybe you wouldn't.

I inav be wrong but it seems to me that only
snch things as most people don't know ought
to be asked in the "query" department. I don't
Irean any harm. I only thought D. A. might
settle some of the lightest ones by a verse or
two. Stopping up a crack in a bee-gum for
instance wouldn't take as much paper to stop it
nP as it took to write about it.

Water has stood in the cellar most all winter,
but ny bees are as bright and healthy as larks.

Ovid, Erie Co. Pa.

EXTRACTING UnRIPE HONEY.

A SuBscRiBER writes : "As long as "total de-
Pravity" and "original sin" hold on cg their
'nortgage on men, that uncapped honey will
(the bulk of it) go on the market in a crude
state, and I guess that there is no way of regu-
lating the matter. It is too much trouble to
give it the heat and time required to ripen, and
too handy to draw it ofi into the vessels for
shipment and be done with it".

It strikes us that our lriend is not
Willing to allow that beekeepers can be
educated up to bettering their condition
the same as any other class oi people.
Il this were the case there would be
little use in publshing a journal to give
eXPression to the experience and
thoughts of intelligent and progressive
aPiarists. It is true that there will al-
WaYs be some vho will not heed the
teachings as laid down in the various
Publications, but there are others who
are Willing and ready to learn how to
iTprove their position. And it will be
oR in this matter of selling honey bforeIt is properly ripened, the same as in

alything else. If the advantages of
Properly ripening the honey, and the in-
Crease in price which will in time accrue
tO the one who puts ripe honey, and
l'Pe honev only, on the market, are set
orth, there will be many who are ready
and Willingto follow out the instructions
aid down. The ripening process is anexceedingly easy one, requiring but lit-
e time or trouble at the hands of the

fe-keeper, and the satisfaction derived

forn a feeling that one is doing his
est, should actuate many to do jttt

What we wisl. See a further reference
tO this subject ou page 89, this issue.

REPORT FROM THE MOUNTAIN VIEW APIARY.

H. A. ScHULTZ.-My bees wintered splendidly;
8a colonies were put in thecellar last November,
where the temperature ranged all winter from
40 0 to 6a0 O. 76 colonies, in first class con-
dition, are on their summer stands now; of the
four lost, two died of starvation, but the other
two had plenty of boney in their combs and
were strong in numbers, but were all lying dead
on the bottoms of their hives, three to four
inches deep, and as far as they reached up among
the frames the combs were very mouldy. All the
other colonies, excepting three, were as dry
and clean as in the summer time, but these
three had the entrances and the front of their
hives badly spotted through the winter, but
are tip-top now. Most of my hives have loose
bo:ttom boards, but I left them under the hives
for the winter as if they were nailed on. The
entrances to the hives, being half an inch high
by ten inches long, were leit entirely open, no
other ventilation being given. Each colony had
a quilt made of two sheetsrf gray cotton, with
two inches thiek of nice soft wool between, over
their frames. The weather so far has not
been very favorable for bees this spring; dark
or cloudy days with cold winds and hard freez-
ing nights, and for a change little flurries of
snow this last two days, is the May-weather we
are having this year.

Red clover and Alsike, as also much sweet
clover, bas all been winter.killed around here.

Clontarf, May 8, 18o0.

You are having weather
like we are getting a taste
will be seen by reference to
Apiary."

very much
of here, as
" Our Own

JAS. ELLIOTT.-Bees all came through the
winter extra well and are in prime condition.
I am a little anxious about them on account of
the backward weather, they have so much
brood and so many bees and virtually-
ly notbng outside to work upon. They all had
plenty of stores the last tim- I examined them,
but they will very soon go through them.

Wilton Grove, Ont., May 8, i8g.

CONVENTIONS.

May 17 '90. -Haldimand County, at Cayuga, E.
C. Campbell, Sea., Cayuga, Ont.

May 19, 1890-Northern Illinois at Rockford,
Ill., D. A. Fuller, Cherry Valley, 111.

Jany 7,-8, 1891-Ontario Beekeepers Associa.
tion, at St. Catharines; W. Couse, Sec.,
Streetsville, Ont.

July 17, '90.-Carolina, at Charlotte, N. C., N.
P. Lyles, Sec., Derita, N. C.

Sept 1, '90.-Lambton County, at Petrolea, J.
R. Kitchen, Sec., Weidman, Ont.

j Subscribers who fail to receive their
copiea of the Joun&L promptly, will kindly ad-
vise us. Missing numbers are always replaced,
where possible.
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CUT FROM A VARIETY OF COM BS.

Unripe Honey.

HE practice of extracting unripe
honey was mentioned editorially
on page 54, last issue. Since writ-
ing what appeared there, w e notice

an article from Mr. C. Theilmarn, in A.
B. J. specially referring to this very mat-
ter, wheren he claims that all honey no
matter how long left in the hive, needs
to be artifically ripened by heat, before
it is ready for the market. The plan
given is just such as we have mentioned
before in these columns. By the pro-
cess given, we have had the honey so
thick that it would hardly run, and that
without the least sign of granulation.

"I claim that as a whole, there is but little,lor
none, of all the extracted, and but little of the
comb honey, put on the market, which has its
full value and keeping qualities, without going
through an artificial procedure, and the quicker
and the more effective it is done after taken
from the hives, the better and finer in taste,
quality and keeping powers it will be. These
are not theories, but facts, as they have come
under my observation and experiments.

Honey, sealed up air-tight, right from - the
extractor, will keep as long as so sealed, but as
there is always sorne unripe honey in it, it will
ferment more or less when exposed, and get that
queer, sharp twange in taste, as Mr. Heddon calls
if. In fact it gets y artly sour, and there is no
way yet found to get that out of it again, and it
is partly spoiled, and does much harn in the
market.

Honey newly from the extractor, put into the
cellar, or other damp places, or put in an
ordinarily warm place with cool nights, in open
vessels, will be almost sure to produce bacteria,
and will sour; but take the saie honey to a
room in which the air if pure, and fron 85 O to
90 O above zero, for from three to five weeks,
and the same honey will be the best of its kind
in every respect that can possibly be produced.
The samte is true of comb honey. I have prac-
tised this for the past two years, and my custo-
mers say they can get no such honey from any-
body else. Even the late fall hcney is thus
made as fine as any of ils kind."

COMBS NOT SO EASILY UNCAPPED WHEN THE TOP
BARS ARE WIDE.

So much has been written upon the subject
of wide top bars that it would seem every point
bad been covered, but Mr. Wm. L. Drew, of
Newton, Iowa, brings forward an objection to
their use that we believe has been overlooked.
He says that the projection of the top bar be-
yond the comb surface would greatly increase
the labor of uncapping when raising extracted
boney. Particularly would this be true with

shallow frames. Were we to engage extensively
in the production of extracted honey, we should
use sh'allow combs, and should either use honey
boards or else have wide top bars for the brood
frames and narrow ones for use in the supers.
As we should probably use queen excluders, it
is quite likely that our choice would be narrow
top bars and honey boards. This point touches
not the exclusive, comb honey producer.

The above, by W. Z. Hutchinson, in
the Review, is good, sound, common
sense.

THE SECRET OF SUCcESSFUL HONEY PRODUCTION.

G. M. Doolittle writes on this subject
with force, in the following paragraph:

" First we have the field or location we are
in, of which we should have a thorough knowl-
edge so as to work intelligently ; next, we have
the bees to get in large numbers just in time to
take advantage of the main honey flow or fiows
of our 6eld; and third, that a bee is of little
value as a honey-gatherer only as it can be
placed in the field of action just at the right
time, having as few bees at all other times as is
consistent with so placing these honey gather-
ers. In this way the quantity of boney which a
bee can gather in a life-time becomes of interest
to us, that we may work assiduously to have
that life-time come when our field is yielding
honey. This is one.of the great secrets of suc-
cessful honey production."

DO BEES NEAR ?

Though it will never increase either
the price or consumption of honey, to
know whether they do or not still
there is a satisfaction in knowirig. We
observe in the last issue of the Record,
(Eng) that a correspondent has " seen
bees come rushing into the hives " on
hearing thunder, so that " by the time
the storm had burst hardly a bee was
on the wing." He says he "has also
seen them rush in on hearing thunder,
when no rain followed and the sun still
shone on." He considers this a pretty
goodl answer in the affirmative.

BOTTOM STARTERS IN SECTIONS FOR SAFE SHIPPING.

Writing on the above subject-Dr.
Miller says in the last issue of Glean-
ings:

" For several years I have secured this by
putting a starter in at both top and bottom of
the section. When the comb of honey is
fastened just as securely on the bottom-bar of
the section as on the top, you have about all you
can get so far as the section is concerned. to
secure you against breakage in transportation.
I have experimented considerably to find ont
the best width for a bottom starter. If too large
a starter is used it topples over; and if too
small the bees are pretty sure to gnaw it down.
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I Succeeded, however, in using bottom starters t
an inch wide or deep, and contemplated trying
therm larger. But later I found that some of
these had fallen over, and I settled down on î of t
an inch as large enough. This, with 3 inch
starter at top, fills the section. except a small
8Pace between the two, which the bees have no
difdiculty in filling up. I have been asked
Whether a bad.looking section is not made if
the top and bottorm starters do not meet pretty
nearly in the same plane. Not at aIl. I have
seen the top starter swing to one side, and the
bottom starter bend over to the other side, so
!bat there lacked half or three-quarters of an
'inch of being a perpendicular line from one to
the other, and the bees seemed to finish them
Promptly; and when finished, you could not see
the slightest imperfection. It takes no more
fOundation to fill a section with two starters
than with one, the only difference being the
tirne taken to put in the extra starter, making
au extra expense of one or two cents on a hun-
dred pounds, and sometimes saving a good many
Cents in shipping."

THIcK TOP BARS.

By last Gleanings it will be observed
that A. I. Root is now making thick
top-bars afteýr exactly the sane style as
We have employed in the Jones and
Combination hives for four or five years.
''his is a step in the right direction,
and our friends will next decide that
7'irng frames is not so necessary after
al, when they have given thesestiff top-
bars a trial without wires. Even Dr.

Iller admits that if thick top-bars
COme into general use " the necessity
for diagonal wires and folded tin will
disappear. This is granting half of our
Contention at once.

FRAMES AT FIXED DISTANCES.

The discussion on thick top-bars to
Prevent burr-combs, in the American
bee-publications, has brought up the
question of having the frames at fixed
distances to assist in the work, and
n'any suggestions have been made,
anQng them being metal ends, indented
inetal frame supports, wooden projec-
tiOls on frames, wire staples in the sides
Of the frames, but the latest is by the
use of furniture or chair nails,-round
headed brass tacks such as we use on
fancy smokers. We have been over all
this ground years ago, and the best of
them all in our estimation was the
WOden projections on the side-bars of
the frames, at the top and bottom, but

tVen these were clumsy. Our advice
1s tD leave the whole matter of "frames
at fixed distances " alone. Space your
frames so that they will be not more

han three-eighths inch apart, and do it
vith your eye. Who is going to disturb
hem after they are once spaced ? The
bees c2n't do it. This whole question,
ike a good many more is taking up a
great deal more space than the subject
will warrant.

ARTIFIcIAL INCREASE.

We give the " nucleus plan," of arti-
ficial swarming, as practiced by G. M.
Doolittle:

" To be of the most value the nucleus should
be formed eighteen or twenty days before the
honey harvest, by having enough hees in it to
protect a frame two-thirds full of brood, the
larger part of which should hatch during the
first four or five days, while said comb should
contain some eggs just laid, if possible. Beside
this frame of brood and bees, the nucleus should
contain a frame having a pound or two of honey
in it, the whole being set in a hive and confined
by means of a division board. The nxt day
after making, a mature queen-cell should be
given, or newly hatched queen introduced. In
about ten days if all proves favorable, the young
queen will be laying, when I go to the hive from
which I formed the nucleus, and select a frame
of brood, nearly all of which are gnawing out of
the cells, and add this to the pucleus, always
putting a frame of comb or comb foundation
into the old colony to take the place of the one
taken out, otherwise too much drone comb
would be built ; for colonies that are allowed
to build comb under these conditions nearly
always build arone comb. I now wait
four or five days, when I go to the old
colony and take out four frames of brood, from
which all the bees are shaken as they were from
the last mentioned comb, when I carry them to
the nucleus. I now fill out each hive with
empty comb of foundation, and put on the sur.
plus arrangement. By the above each colony
is made of about equil strength, and the broodis
so taken out of the old hive that the colony
does not have a desire to swarm. This old
colony will have the most field bees for the first
week or so, but the other will soon make the
stronger colony of the two."

We found it better to put in one frame
a day for four days, or two frames on
the fifth day and two more on the
seventh or eighth day. This was a
little more labor, but not much after all,
where there were any eggs left in the
four frames when aIl put in at once
the bees often neglected the young larvae
or eggs, having too much to take care
of, and being unaccustomed to it. By
giving them fresh brood gradually, they
not only became accustomed to the new
order of things, but there were more
young bees hatched out, and they were
the better enabled to care for the re-
maiaing brood. Some may say, take
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ail sealed brood ; but the difference in
the time. required to hunt up sealed t
brood often would overbalance the
time required for putting it in. i
There is no question about the fact that
unless an apiarist is thoroughly posted
on the subject of artificial swarmimg,
which includes a full knowledge of
flora and honey resources cf his local-
ity, he had better allow the bees to
swarm naturally, if, as Mr. Doolittle
says, only one swarm is allowed from
each colony, and where the said swarm
will issue in time to prepare both old
and new colonies in good shape for the
honey harvest.

OUR OWV APIARY.

BEES CHILLED WHILE GATHERING POLLEN

HIS is the worst weather that we
ever recollect having in this part
of Canada-looking at it from the

stand point of a beekeeper. Farmers,
too, are gruibling at the backward state
of vegetation, owing to the unusually
cold weather. There have been
very few days that the bees could fly out
and get pollen, and then only for por.
tions of the days. The sun cones out,
and the bees fly forth to the woods for
pollen; before they get back, the sun is
covered by a dark cloud, the atinosphere
changes, and they becone ch*lled and
fall to the ground. Hives have been
depopulated at a very rapid rate for some
days past. Years ago we set out a great
many soft maples along the village streets.
Thev are now large enough to furnish
an abundance of pollen for ahl the bees
that can profitably be kept in this local-
ity, so that the bees in our local apiary
do not have to go very far, nevertheless,
we find, in walking through the apiary,
thousands that get back from the trees
laden with pollen, but so chilled as to be
unable to get into the hives. We count-
ed in many places from three to ten bees
on a foot square of ground, while the
tops and sides of the hive would be dott-
ed vith bees which were so chilled as to
be unable to get any farther. Within a
radius of three feet of the entrance of
one hive, we found forty-seven bees
loaded with pollen, shivering in the
chilly air. We helped a number of the

poor little things up to the entrance, and
hey seemed to be revived by the warmil
air from the hive, and were able to crawl
n. While watching these, the sun cane
out again, and in a few moments, manY
)f the bees rose from the ground and
flew to their hives, but an immense
number were too far gone. A continuance
of this weather will so depopulate the
colonies that a good deal of time will be
required to build them up again. As it
is, a very large proportion of the bees
set out of winter quarters have perished,
but as young bees are now hatching out,
favorable weather would soon fix matters
ail right again. Those living farther
scuth of us, may escape the experience
we have had, or at least not feel it to sO
great an extent.

KEEP THE COLONIES WARM.

While this sort of weather continues,
keep tie entrances closed up pretty close'
ly and see that the brood-chamber is well
protected by packing, so as to prevent
loss of heat for brooding. Several thick-
nesses of newspapers over the cloth on the
frames will answer a good purpose, and
will save nuch heat from escaping up-
ward. In two hives in which very little
brooding had been carried on, and ifl
which large numbers of eggs had been
deposited in the cells, the supply of
pollen became exhausted, and as the
weather has been so disagreeable as to
prevent gathering a fresh supply, the
half grown larvae was allowed to perish.
We took a conb containing plenty of
pollen and a little honey, and placed it
next the brood nest, first removing the
empty comb to make room for it. It
was surprising to see how eager the bee5
were to get at the pollen, and todaY
(ioth), three days since it was put in,
they have utilized about one-third of it.
The larvae which was left seems now to
be all right.

While examining this colony, we notic'
ed a few stray bees in the air about a
hive, a short distance away. Closing u
the hive quickly, we went over to see
what the trouble was. Opening the hive
quickly as possible, we lifted out a feW
frames and found the queen on the
bottom board, but too late, as she could
scarcely move, and was covered with a
ball of bees, which we separated hef
from, when she died in our hands in le59

than a minute-a case of robbing.
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KEEP WATER AT HAND FOR ROBBING.

Although we advise others to have a
supply of water conveniently at hand at
alil times, so that it can be got quickly
When required, you see in this case, we
did not live up to our own advice. We
find this spring worse for robbing than
'Sual; some of the very strong colonies
seem determined to have honey, no
rgatter where they get it from, and they
Pitch on to the weak ones the moment a
ray of sun-shine permits therm to fly out.
A-bout the only way we can prevent this
is to put wet hay or straw over the en-
trances of the strong colonies that are
robbing the weak on:s. Perhaps some
May wonder why we don't put it
0 ver the weak ones toprevent the strong-
er ones from robbing them? We have
tried and recommended this, but we find
that soon as thev were prevented from
going into one hive, they would apparent-
ly scatter round and give up, but in a
short time we would find them attacking
Other colonies, so we threw flour on them
as they were flying in front of the hives
they were trying to rob; this marked
therm and they were easily discovered
amT1ong the other bees. By watching
the hives they returned to, we had no
difficulty in finding out those that were
dloing the robbing, and it was less work
to give them a bath than the weak on"s.
yOu would be astonishcd to see how
,uickly it cools th; robbing ardor.

i-here does not scein to be any fight or
rob in a wet bee. We spoke of this
'natter in the JOURNAL only a short time
490, but it is perhaps better to mention
it again that those of our new subscrib-
ers at least, ruay learn it, and may be
benefitted by trying this means of pre-
venting robbing.

TUE CANDIAN BEE JOURNAL
iSSUED 1sT ANo 15TH OF EACH MONTH.

b. . JONES, -

F H. MACPHERSON,

- EDITOR-IN-CHIEF.

- ASSOcIATE EDITOR.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY 15, 1890.

(ne or two have written that the springs of
the smoker3 lately sent out were not as strong
as they would like. It is just possible that this

is the result of our mode of packing. The
bellows were all closed and tied down tightly to
prevent breakage in the mails, and the springs
have perhaps weakened from being kept in this
position several days. If this be the case it can
be easily remedied by simply removing the end
of the spring from the staples on the under side
of the bellows, and turning it back almost
straight with the upper end of the spring, and
then replacing it in its former position. This
should be done at any time during the life of
the smoker, if the spring becomes weakened.

To whom it may concern.
We inform our Canadian customers that Mr.

R. E. Smith who advertises our make of found-
ation in the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL of May ist
bas not bought any of our make and that our
sole agents in Canada are E. L. Goold & Go., of
Brantford. The price at whizh this so-called
Dadant foundation is offered is lower than our
present wholesale price aside from the duty on
it. The beekeepers who want to make sure of
genuine Dadant foundation should address E.
L. Goold & Co., of Brantford. CHAS. D.ADANT &
SON, HaMnilton, 111.

We have transferred a large number of bees
to combination hives, and we are prepared to
sell the S. W. Jones hives out of which they
c.tme, at very reduce, prices. We will furnish
12 empty frames and wooden division board
along with each hive at 70 cents each, and Nill
t tke bees in full coloies, or wax in exchange
therfor. Write us, all who have anv to offer.

Discounts for large Orders

We have always made a liberal discount for
large orders in the price of the goods themselves,
but to still further encourage this class of trade
we are now going to offer special discounts for
cash with order to encourage those who would
just as soon remit in that way if there was any
special inducement. We do not do this because
of any fear of not being paid if we allow the goode
to be shipped without being settled for, but be-
cause of the great amount of time and labor
saved in book-keeping, expense of making drafts
etc. In effering these discounts, it is on the
distinct understanding that not more than 50
per cent in value, of each order shall be for
foundation:

On all orders of S 25 00 and over 2 per cent.
50.00 3
75.00 4

100.00 " 5
These will take effect from this date.
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Dr. G. L. Tinkers' book, "Bee.keeping for
Profit," will be ont in a few days. Price 25
cents.

We have a shipment of the latest revised A.
B. C's. now "in bond". They will be here in a
day or two, when all back orders will at once be
sent by mail,

Will all those who have wax for sale, kindly
drop us a line, stating the quantity and upon
what terms they are willing to dispose of it.

We are glad to be able to tell well-wishers of
the CANADiAN BEE JOURNAL., that the subscrip-
tion list is constantly increasing, since fresh
vigor was infused into it. Matter is coming in
well, and we feel safe in the statement that no
more practical bee-paper is published.

We have a large number of S. W. Jones' hives
from which we have transferred the bees to
combination hives. These empty hives and
frames (12 to each) we will- sell at 65c. to 85c.
each, according to quality, and will take full
colonies of bees in exchange, at prices as may
be agreed upon. The D. A. Jones Co , Beeton.

** Clubs of five, at one time, to any address
for $3.25; ten at one time 86.oo; 20 at one
time #zr.oo; 50 at one time $25.oo. This is
an excellent opportunity for associations.

CLUBBING LIST.

We will club the CANADIAN BEE JoURNAL
with any of the publications below at the prices
quoted in the rLsm column :

@OMBIuMD.
The Canadian Bee Journal. ....... -75

and American Bee Journal (w).. 1.75
Gleanings in Bee Culture (s-m).. 1.75
Beekeepers' Review (m)....... 1.25
Beekeepers' Guide (m)....... 1.25
Apiculturist (m) .. ..... 1.50
Beekeepers' Advance (m). . 1.25

oLUES.

#1.6o
1.60

1.15

1.35
1.15

PRICES CURRE4T

BEESWAX

We pay 35a in trade for gooca pure Beeswax, deliver.
ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct.
ed. American customers muet remember that there
la à duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Ca'nada.

FOUNDATION

Bròod Foundation, cut to any ise per pound..........5oc
over 5o bsa. " " .... 48

Section in sheete per pound...............55c
Section Foundation cut to fit 3ix4* and 4ix41. erlb.6oc
Brood Foundation. starters, belng wide enouge for

Frames but oui y three to ten inches deep...48c

GOOD B3OKS
-FOR THE-

Farif, Gardon ýp llollsoolde
THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE BOOKS WILL BE

SUPPLIED FROM THE OFFICE OF THE CANAD'

IAN BEE JOURNAL. ANY ONE OR MORE OF

THESE BOOKS WILL BE SENT POST-PAID

DIRECT TO ANY OF OUR READERS ON RECEIPT

OF THE REGULAR PRICE, WHICH IS NAMED

A9AINST EACH BOOK.

POULTRY AND BEES.

Burnham's New Poultry Book............
Cooper's Game Fowls.......................
Felch's Poultry Culture.....................
Johnson's Practical Poultry Keeper
Poultry: Breeding, Rearing, Feeding,

etc..............................Boards...
Profits in Poultry and their Profitable

M anagement.............................
A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. C. C.

M iller.......................................
A.B.C. in Bee Culture by A. . Root.

cloth ,.......................................
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping, by L. C.

Root, Price in cloth..................
Bee-keepers' Handy Book, by Henry

Alley, Price in cLoth...................
Production of Comb Honey. by W. Z.
Allen's (R.L&L.F.) NewAm.Farm Book
Beal's Grasses of North America........
Brackett's Farm Talk.Paper,50c. Cloth
Brill's Farm Gardening and .ILed-

Growing ......... ............... .........
Barry's Fruit Garden. New and revised
Farm Appliances........... ................
Farm Conveniencas--..-.............>..
Farming for Profit...........................

Hutchinson. Paper,..................
The Hive and Honey Bee, byRev. L.

L. Langstroth. Price, in cloth...
A Bird's-Eye View of Bee-Keeping, by

Rev. W .F. Clarke,.....................
Success in Bee Culture, paper cover...
Cook's Bee-Keepers' Guide in cloth...
Foul Brood, its Management and Cure

by D. A. Jones. price by mail......
A. B. C. in Carp Culture, by A. I.

Root, in paper...........................
Queens, And How to Introduce Them
Bee-Houses And How to Bmld Them
Wintering, And Preparations Therefor
Bee-Keepers' Dictionary, containiig

the proper defination of the spec-
ial terms used in Bee-Keeping......

Standard of Excellence in Poultry....
Stoddard's An Egg Farm. Revised...
Wright's Practical Pigeon Keeper... ...
Wright's Practical Poultry Keeper......

1 50,
5 00
1 50

50

50

1 00

75

1 25

1 50

1 50

82 50
2 50

75

1 00
2 00
1 00
1 50
8 75

26

2 00

25
50

1 25

i
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EX0HiýN9E END NET1F _ _ _ __*

--- T -a EGGC for sile, Silver Wyandottes $2 per sitting.
nS p weef Silver Spangled Hamburgs $1 50 per sitting. M B

n. ovew er one dollar. Try it. HAGUE, Ingl wood Chicks ior sale in fail

UFF COCHINS-For Sale, Breeders of 1890 One
Im lported cockerel, 3 hans, pen $15. One cockerel

h l ens. trio ri5. One cock 3 pullets, pen s Sow . The lot
COLONIES Bees on hand, Ioof these far 2ale. S25. No bre n r in Cndc.nshow a tiner flock.

sat Seund for particulars. Onty good Col"nies will be For particulars w'ite -1. .1. ; EORGE. 52 Clarence St ,
Acdres-, H. M. FREY, Heidelberg, Ontario. London.

5O HIVES Hybrid and Italian Bees for sale in single FOR SALE or excharge for ai.ything I can use, two
bar board hives Price $5 and 85.50 per hive. A mastiff dogs aid two bitches one year old. Dark
atrin. Address ADIN BURKHOLDER, 1298 Chene Brahm s, P R'ks, Langehan B 1 R Pile eggs for sale t.

Detroit, Mich. per sitting '. anted to excha ge one cock of each
, ot kind with soto person that bas good stock J V BAT-

100LBS. of Bees for saie at $1 per pound, dis- TRAM, Brigdenbtes Count for lirge orders. Will sell 100 hives of
ti at 85 Per hive or 10 for $45. 1000 Ibs of founda- LACK Hamburgs, T Smnelts stockLangshanq, my own

1 and 45 ct. J. A. FOSTER, Tilbuy Centre. strain. Sec prize lists for bolth. Eges $3 per 13
00 Lbs. Chas. Dadant & Son Comb Fdn. ready to $5 ter 26, express paid, No birds in jens less than 9i.

Plie ship at once. Every inch as good as sample. B Hamburg Cockerel and Pullet for sa!e score at St.
b rood 40c a lb section comb 45c a lb. wax Catharines 93 and 90 . t angshan cockerel,srore Milton,

411 , brood 10c, section 15c a lb.; send for sampte. 931. Cards with birds. C J EiSELE, Guelph.

era to R. E. SMITH, box 72, Tilbury Centre nDt B SMITH, Gr mîsbv. Out ,will sell eggs this season
20 STRONG colonies of pure Italian bees, in Jones M fIrom hisprize wttiing b rds, S C BrownLeghorns
fr] W. hive or tory 2 ialf 2 two storv hives, nine and White Plynouth R eks .t $t per 13. Now is your
Ia.l in each story. $500 per colony. Have toi chanze to secmue g>od stock aL low prices.
4lîtattend to. HENRIETTA F. BTLLER, Camp-

,ut OntARK BRAHMAS-prize winners at Stayner. B S
TE~------- Hînburgs, (McNeil ,train) eggs for hatchi.g

&Ak ED to begin work ist May, an experiencedbee- $1 per 13, $2 per 39. Address W J B.LL, Banda Ont.
th r. eper; also one who has had some experience To
Iight Parties good wages will be ; aid. Address sta -F SALE-The finest Black Red Games in Canada

wanted, experience, age etc, at once. F W as follows; First and second hens 94 94, first and
edford Que. second Pullets 94j, 93J. Owen Sound, second Pullet
ED, three good salesmen, eitheron salary or 94 Ottawa, two puliets 91J. 92j, two liens 94, 92½, the

eacl Commission. Independent territory given to whole lot for ,3').00, or offers singiy. Imported nock
Write at once for terms and secure ch ice of Sam $30.00. llaving got burnted ont in Owen Sonnd I

lt . "The more the merrier." Address, MAY have now i o place to keep ny poultry so they must
,OIERS, Nurseymen, Rochester, N. Y. be sold. until sold will sell eggs front above birds for
Conie of Bee s for sale, Italians and Hybrids 2 $2 per setting. R. B. SMITH, care Brignall & Thoim,-

PPer stories and combs, and perforated honey son, Bellevile
o 28 houey bo!rds and supers and super reversers -ab h e tractor, store cans. 8 C. bee feeders, E HAMILTON Poultry Yards. Eggi from Liglit
5o Surseries and a number of other aticles, all for B:ahmas, Houdans, tarred Plynouthî s aks

biUEL STAl-FORD, Sheddon. Black, Partridge and Buff Cochîns, Lang-
- - shans, White and Brown Leg orns, Black Spanish,

e BEES!! Yes all the bees you want. 300 Black Red Games, Golden Pcland-, Silv r Wyandottes
arms for sale. Bees by the prund, queens. Hamburgs (black) also B, ack Red Game, Duckwing and

it COmb foundation the best make, also all Sebright Bants $1 50 per setting. B!ack Javas, Dark
supplies, Excelsior hive in flat with racks, 40c. Brahmas, Rose Comb White Leghorns, White Ply-

fI1 OAiS0 oinh Pelham mill, just as good as new mouth Kocks, White nearded Polands, Wnite Cochins,
WaIi rranted. Send for price list of 1890. R. E. and Cayuga du ks, 82 per settinig. 1 w >u upward; of
, Tilbury Centre, Ont. 25o prizes, the p ist yelr at the leading shows, also te t

N. I make the best and don't you fo:met it, cliplomas for breeding p.ens. Won the diplma for best
f wok upyour wax,loc perlb forbrood. 20c collection ot'awls Kit K .tam. I ew fin- birds for

½ tion . Idonotcutprices. Poorwork is dear atsalO A G H .UXTON. Hau. ton.
ut ece. 7 years and every customer satisfied. Price
(N on n aplication. W. ELLIS, St. Davids. Ont.

S a ils express office.)
-RE chance for farmers, mechanics and others E. L. G O O LD & CO .

rease their income. Having successfully
for the last twenty years I am not now able

Xo mo many as formerly. I will now sell or
ior anything I cao use a quantity of becs

'Plus glass boxes, bee tents, &c., &c , also
mupty hives surplus. My hives are consider-
.rts to be the very best in this coiuntry and

improved Joues and Langstroth frames.
LLGROVE, Woodstoc :ont.

Keeping for Profit
e Of Dr. Tinker's New Hiand Book It gives

BYsTEM of the Management of becs com-
g how to get the largest yields of comoi
ted honey and make the in ustry 'f bee
rofitable one. The claim is made fthat o r

and appliances are of such a nature that
pay even the expert bee-keeper to keepb in very favorable localities. The new

'hy these failures occur and how to prevent
ng the general principles essential to a
Ystem The work should be in the haids
)gressive a iarist.0 It is well illistrt!ed anti
post paid to an address for 25 entli Do
fmPs. Address DR, G. L. TllWKER, NOwa, Ohio,

B3r1itfo>rd, Ont.

Dealers in Bee-Keepers supplies of ail Kiuids.
\V x made up on short N 'tice A so Catnad an

Agents for 1)adait's Ft itnd,ti ,n.

Bec Journal Poultry Journal
EDITED SV 0. A JONES. EDITED BY W. C. G. PETvR.

75 ets. per Year. 75 ets. per Year.

Until June st E Journal onu
011 ,end A, trialtsipfor" MtOS. Wl

Ite o L A Joues W., Ld., Boetoii, Dia
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w. C. G. IE9rme1,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

Rose Coib Brown, and White Leghorns,
Sing'e Comb White and Brown Leghorns, U. Brahmas, Plymouth Rocks,

Pile Games, B. B. R. and S. D. W. Game Bantams.

EGGS $3 PER SITTING, OR 2 SITTINGS FOR $5.
*Menc1 for Ciroalamr.

ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS, - ANGUS, ONT.

SUBSCRIBE FOR
Canada's most prcgressive and vigorously conducted
agricultural Journal which is the underment oned, if you
desire to keep well informed in respect to the most ad-
vanced methods and practices of modern ft ming in all
its varied phases. It is a spirited periodical, with firmn
principles, devoted to the interests of Canadian Agri-
cAlturDT S.

ADVERTISE IN
It if you desire to make quick and profitable sales, for it
goes to thousands of the homes of the most progressive
and enterprising farmers in the Dominion. Those breed-
ing poultry of any varieties or handling pou't y supolies
of any kind, or those handling bee-keepers' .upplies of
any kind, will find this an effective and chea p method of
reaching purchasers in all the Canadian provinces. The
reliability of advertisements inserted in

The Canadian Live Stock and Farm Journal
being high, its subscribers are ready pur chtsers. The
subscription price is only one dollar per year, or six
months' trial for 25 cts. It is printedon fine paper and
beautifully illustrated each month with nurner nus engrav-
ings. Adress T e J. E. ]ryant Co., (Ltd) 58 Bay

street, Toronto, Canada

SECTION PILE S

IJJ E have the sole right of manu-
facture in Canada of the WAKE-

MAM & CROCKER

SECTION PRESS
No breakage of Sections by its use;
speedy in operation; will last for gen-
erations.

PRICE ONLY $2.

We have dozens ready for imiediate
shipment.

The 1). A. JONES CO., Ld.
Ueeton, Qnte

The Improved Monitor Iicabator
FIRST PRIZE

AT THE GREAT N. E. AGRICULTURAL
FAIR, WINCHESTER, MASS.

Send for circulars which contain valuable
information,

A .PF.WVILLIAMS,
BRIsTOL, CT.. U..A,

FAN (9I€RS I
Requiring hih'y bred birds of the following varietia
will do well to i formn the subscriber. All are As show

birds and excellent breeders. They consist of

Carriers, Pouters, Short Face Tumblers,
Long Face Tumblers, Barbs, Dragons,

Fantails, Trumpeters, Jacoblns,
Turbits, Owls & Show Antwerp,

Many are lmported birds and are to be disposed of t0
make room Three pairs White Foreign Owls for $X0
2 pair Blue English Owls, including winners of First at
the Ontario-the lot $10. A sttmped addressed enve-
lope will ensure a reply.

=E.3'. T30Tn3o,
47 Welington Place, Toronto.

RIVERSIDE

Dairy & Poultry
YARDS.

Jas. McLaren, Prop
STEPHENS ST.

OWEN SOUND.

Importer and Breeder &f

Dark Brahmastra
S. C. W. Leghorns
High clabs fancy Pigeons

- Lop eared Rabbitg,
Guinea Pigs &White Rat

Eggs from Braamas or W Leuhorns $2 per 13; $3.50per 26. To parE ies purchasig birds, one dollar persittixsg. JAS M..LAREN, Owen Sound

PoULTRY Netting.-See our advt. in another col
with prices. Also for shipping and exhibition

Coops, with owner's name printed on the canvas. Drink
ing founrtains and poultry supplies generally. T]4
D. A. JQN10 ÇQ. L .. BeetC,
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2 OR 3o Colonies of Bees, single colonies $8,00

each, by taking five or mo-e .7.oo each. These
bees are very strong and healthy. All in two story hves,
8 racks in each story. Cash with order. M ntion this
Journal.

MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

W. H. SANFORD,
Totterham, Ont.

Carniolan - Queens
AND BEES.

INTEND to have a large amourt of Queens and
Bees bred from imported mother s, ready to send to

those who want them, by the first of June next. Send
for free circular.

JOHN ANDREWS,
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. Patten's Mi 1, Wash. Co., N.Y

THE SWARM HIVER
BY mail, ana the AMERICAN APIcULTURIST one Vear

for $1.5o. Sample copies free. Address AMERICAN
APICULTURIsT,Wenham, Mass. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

Comb Foundation.
Prices on application. Beeswax made up.

Beeswax wanted. 50 colonies pure Italian
Bees for sale. Tested and Dollar Italian Queens
during the season. Can ship either G. T. R. or
C. P. R. MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

H. COUSE, - CHELTENHAM.

BROWN LEGHORNS
AND BLACK MINORCAS.W ILL sell a few sittings of Eges from my grand

breeding pens this spring. My Brown Leghorns
are second to noue in Canada. At the Owen Sound Show
I won every first and second prize given, winning eight
first and second prizes, making a clean sweev. have
kept the honora at Owen Sound for 5 years in succession
on Brown Leghorns. My Minorcas are grand birds. In
icoking over the prize lists this winter I find i had the
highest scoring Minorcas in Canada (93 to 98). Eggs
trom each variety at $2 per 15 or $3 per 30 and will give
satisfaction. Brown Leghorns, Benner's strain. Black
Minorcas, Abbot Bros' strain from imported stock.

Address
J. C. BENNER, Owen Bound

Care Poison Iron Works MENTION THIS JOURNAL.

Niagara River and Grand River
POULRY YARD.

Mammoth Lt. Brahmas & Barred P. Rocks.STILL to the Front, always winning first place in the
sharpest competition, beating the birds that won

at Toronto, London, Barrie,Detroit,Brampton,Mark bam
So buy your eggs and stock frcm where the prize winners
spring from. Eggs from our prize winners $2.50 per 13,
$4 per 26. Send for our Club circular..

AKERLY & CLARK,

P.A.T JE]TT TS !
Patents, Caveats, and Trade-marks procured, Rejected

Applications Revived and prosecuted. All business be-
fore the U. S. Patent Office promptly attended to for
moderate tees, and no charge made unless Patent is
secured. Send for "ZNVENTOE'U GUIDE."

FRANKLIN H. HOUGH, Washington, DO..

1ý ITALIAN BEES.
T our annual spring sale we will ship full colonies

of Italian Bees with tested queens, in our regular
hive or shipping crate for $5.00 each.

Safe arrival guaranteed. Discount given on larger
numbers.

MENTION T1S JOURNAL. JULIUS HOFFMAN,
CANAJOHARIE, Mont. Co., N.Y

Rich and Poor,
Prine and luasant, the Millionaire and
Day Laborer, by) their commun use of
this remedy, attest the world-wide rep-
utation of Ayer's Pills. Leading phy-
sicians recomnend these pills for
Stomacht and Liver Troubles, Costive-
ness, Biliousness, and Sick Headache .
also, for Rheumatismtî, Jaunfdice, and
Neuralgia. They are stgar-coatied; con-
tain no calomel; are prompt, but nild,
in operation ; and, therefore, the very
best medicine for Family Use, as well as
for Travelers and Tourists.

"I have derived great relief from
Ayer's Pills. Five years ago I was
taken su ill with

Rheumatism
that I was unable to do any work. I
took three boxes of Ayer's Pills and
was entirely cured. Since that time I
ain never without a box of these pills."
Peter Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

"Ayer's Pills have been in use in my
family upwards of twenty years and
have completely verified ail that in
claimed for them. In attacks of piles,
from which I susfered utany years, tlhey
afford greater relief than any otier
medicine I ever tried." -T. F. Adams,
Holly Springs, Texas.

" I have used Ayer's Pilla for a num-
ber of years, and have never found any-
thing equal to them for giving me an
appetite and imparting energy and
strengtlh to the system. I always keep
them in the house."-R. D. Jackson,
Wilmington, Del.

" Two boxes of Ayer's Pills cured me
of severe

Headache,
from whiclh I was long a sufferer. -
Emna Keyes, Hubbardston, Mass.

"Whenever I am troubled with con.
stipation, or suffer from loss of appetite,
Ayer's Pills set me right again." -A. J.
Kiser, Jr., Rock House, Va.

"Ayer's Pills are in general demand
anong our .custoiers. Our sales of
thiem exceed those of all other pills con-
bined. We have never known them
fail to give entire satisfaction."-
Wright & Hannelly, San Diego, Texas.

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C, Ayer & Co., Loweil, Mass.,
Sold by all Dealers IinsMedicine.



ADVERTISEMENTS.

' PUT off, but order now.
g Wait tiil the busyseason.

iHives. framnes, s etions, ready.
thi m now and save delays.SPThe prestnt opIportu-:îity.

GRIPrhe. ]owelt pricts and g' od
Good, in Bec Supp les

Circubrs Free. Addres,

W. A. CHRYSLER,
Bx 450, CHIATHAM, ONT.

MUt4j 110B118j Extctor.
Per'cuon Cold Blast snokerb, square Glass 1O"

. S ents for ' Practical Hints to 13e
Kepr. For iroulars apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON•
Cor. Freeman, & Central Avenues, CincifnO

CAR N IO LA N
Bred in an ariary by themselves. Tested QueeV$2.50; after July lst $2,or 6 for $10. Untested $1 4

six for $5. Send for pricelist o Italian Bee a<eQuetus ured in myv NaPpanee Apiary. MakeU119orders payable at Nappanee address.
MENTION THIS JOURNAL. I. R. GOOD'

Vawter Park, Kosciusko CO., '

The, Toronto Apiary & llnyCoiîpany, Ld.
Biio Strong Colonies of young bees and choice

Queens in Jones and Langstroth Hives.I
S->àIIZIhN3 Nuclei and Bees by the pound.

ddress the Manager,

26 DARLING AVE.-

HEDDON'S

PATE NI
PHIVE:

I riI desire to notify Canadian 13''
Keepers that I have arranged Wlth
the D. A. JONES CO., of Beetou,

9 Ont., for the exclusive sale of their
Canadian Patent on the hive of 011
invention, so that all desiring

Will hereafter communicate
me. I will alo receive orderi or
hive and have the same pron11P1
hipped from their factory io

Beeto)n This hive is now, aithree years' public use, the MO'
ropular hive in the world amn*0 1eading honey producers, and be'
the most and best testimonials fron
such men a. Langstroth, Cook'
Hutchinson, Taylor, Stiles, Bld'
ridge and maany others, ever pOPOee
or written of any bee hive. Vor
this testimony, full discription Wit
illustrations and pries, addre0

IAmas UUDDO%,
DOWA.&IAQ, NMØ5

r


